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SDMA Handles Projects in Africa
Ivory coast is one of the key gateways in west Africa
with very efficient port facilities and is used for cargo movement into central and north Africa.
SDMA Cargo

SDMA president Mr. Emile Gnagra and his crew
coordinated and organized the movement of this
massive cistern from point of arrival, removal from
the port, loading on the flatbed and securing it for is
400 km journey northbound.
SDMA handles many projects through the port of
Abidjan and this is their daily activity.
Handling and coordinating projects in Africa is not
the simplest of tasks stated Emile “It takes skill,
strategy, and effective coordination to move a project
efficiently and priced competitively. “CPN is exceptionally proud to have this level of expertise and capability in handling Cargo’s of all kinds.

Congratulations to Emile and his team

EMILE GNAGRA, CEO
SDMA - SOCIETÉ DE DÉDOUNAMENT MARITIME ET AÉROPORTUAIRE
Treichville Zone 2 Rue des Selliers Immeuble YOKAMI. 01 BP 6786
ABIDJAN 01, Abidjan, Ivory Coast
Bur. (+225) 21 24 47 90
Mob. (+225) 78 51 59 29/ 58 75 54 95
Email: emile.gnagra@sdma.ci
www.sdma.ci

CPN SDMA— Ivory Coast
Ivory Coast or Côte d'Ivoire, officially the Republic of Côte d'Ivoire, is a country located on the south
coast of West Africa. Ivory Coast's political capital is Yamoussoukro in the center of the country, while its
economic capital and largest city is the port city of Abidjan. It borders Guinea and Liberia to the
west, Burkina Faso and Mali to the north, Ghana to the east, and the Gulf of Guinea (Atlantic Ocean) to the
south. Read More
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CPN USA member Mr. Michael Dugan honored last month at the International
Seafarers Center's

Western Overseas team is proud to see their
company president, Mr. Michael Dugan,
be honored last month at the International Seafarers
Center's "Maritime Industry Salute Annual Dinner
and Boat Parade" in Long Beach, CA.

Congratulations to Mr. Dugan!

Cargo World Logistics, Oman has been changed their contact information as follows;RAJ NAIR

MANAGING DIRECTOR

rnair@cargoworldoman.com

+968 94213008

SREEJITH

ACCOUNTS & ADMINISTRATION

accounts@cargoworldoman.com

+968 94213011

PRAMOD R

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER

bdm@cargoworldoman.com

+968 94213010

ANIL V

ASST. MANAGER – MARKETING & SALES

marketing@cargoworldoman.com

+968 94213277

AMARESH VATAGAL

MANAGER – MARKETING & SALES

marketing2@cargoworldoman.com

+968 92381785

JITHIN

MARKETING

marketing1@cargoworldoman.com

+968 95467040

MEERA

MARKETING

marketing4@cargoworldoman.com

+968 97437348

GOPINATH

OPERATION

operations@cargoworldoman.com

+968 96947745

ASWATHY

CUSTOMER SERVICE

cs@cargoworldoman.com

+968 94212565

VISHNU / LAKSHMI

SALES COORDINATION

cs@cargoworldoman.com

+968 94213031
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India quits RCEP fear
cheap goods from china
As the U.S. and China try to reach a partial
trade agreement covering the world’s biggest
economic engines, there’s another massive
deal taking shape with plenty of its own
twists and turns.
Asia-Pacific’s Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership looks set to move forward
in 2020. RCEP partners lost a key member on
Monday, though, with India dropping out
amid worries the pact would bring an influx
of cheaper Chinese goods that would leave its
own labor force vulnerable. India’s steel industry expressed “great relief” as this threat
of “predatory pricing” went away.
Expect months more of negotiations on the
final details, with approvals by the remaining
15 economies to trickle in after that. The
RCEP drama is a bit of a redux of the fate of
the Trans-Pacific Partnership, now the Comprehensive and Progressive Trans-Pacific
Partnership, which started with 12, only to
see the U.S. exit for domestic political reasons. Read More

SEND US YOUR FEED BACK
We are always open to your comments and suggestions. Let us know what topics you would like to see discussed in our Bulletin and your impressions about this new era of communication we are initiating. By
getting better communicated, the impact of our interactions will increase and be potentiated. Keep in mind the increases challenges that globalization imposes to us and, in consequence, apply this valuable
formula: “Act locally; but think Globally” [Not a CPN member? If you are interested to receive this Bulletin, please send an email to subscribe to cpn@cargopartnersnetwork.com]

WELL RESPECTED ... WELL CONNECTED... WELL SERVICED

